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Important Dates

Teacher’s Corner

December 6th Spirit Day - $2.00

Mrs. Sarah Schadek - School Nurse

December 7th - 8th
Grade Confirmation
Retreat
December 9th School Mass 8:30
AM

It’s beginning to feel a lot like Winter outside!! As a reminder, our students go out to recess daily. Unless it is raining or too cold (windchill
below 20 degrees). PLEASE dress your child/children appropriately
for outdoor recess. Including a coat, hat and gloves. The younger
students have multiple recesses a day and we want them to be recess
ready each and every day!

December 13th Spirit Day - Canned
Good
December 19th Early Dismissal
1:00 PM
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Pee Wee
Registration for pee wee basketball (grades PK-3) is now open.
Sign ups are completed using the Blue Sombrero link :
https://sports.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=414241
Pee wee basketball will start in mid January
Please contact an Athletic Board member if you have any questions.
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Alter High School
***AUDITIONS FOR THE ROLE OF YOUNG TI MOUNE/LITTLE GIRL IN THE UPCOMING
ALTER CASTLE PLAYERS PRODUCTION OF ONCE ON THIS ISLAND***
WHAT: Auditions for ONCE ON THIS ISLAND at ALTER HIGH SCHOOL
WHO: We are looking for little girls ages 7-12 under 5 foot.
WHAT TO PREPARE: Please prepare a minute- long musical theatre song selection of your
choice and bring the correct sheet music for the accompanist. You will not be able to sing A
cappella.
WHERE: Auditions will be held at Alter High School’s Conservatory of the Arts Building
on Friday, December 13th at 3:00 in the Suttman Theatre.
HOW: Sign Up to audition at https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F084BACA922A2F85auditions
WHEN: The production dates are March 20,21,22,27,28,29 (rehearsals will start in January)
INFORMATION ABOUT THE SHOW: From the Tony Award-winning songwriting team of
Lynn Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty (Seussical, Ragtime), comes the Olivier Award-winning
Once on This Island. This highly original and theatrical Caribbean adaptation of the popular
fairy tale, The Little Mermaid, garnered eight Tony nominations for its Broadway run, including Best Musical, Book and Score.
Ti Moune, a peasant girl, rescues a wealthy boy from the other side of the island, Daniel, with
whom she falls in love. Unbeknownst to Ti Moune, the pompous gods who preside over the
island make a bet with one another over which is stronger, love or death, the stakes being Ti
Moune’s life. When she pursues Daniel, who has returned to his people, Ti Moune is shunned
because of her lowly status. Her determination and capacity to love, though, is not enough to
win Daniel’s heart, and Ti Moune pays the ultimate price; but the gods turn Ti Moune into a
tree that grows so strong and so tall, it breaks the wall that separates the societies and ultimately unites them.
Questions or concerns email Megan Sears @ megan.sears@alterhs.org
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One Faith, One Hope, One Love Scholarship
Level of Need (Based on Income): All K-8 grade grants funded by the CEF (Catholic Education Foundation) will be awarded based upon the assessed financial need of our families, performed by a third-party company which will examine a family’s income and suggest a level of
need.
$1200 Limit: A grant will not exceed the amount of $1,200 per student, with the amount determined by the financial needs assessment. Additional assistance may be available through the
school/parish.
Qualifying for Other Support: These primary school grants will not be provided to any family
who already receives, or who qualifies to receive, full tuition support from state-funded Parental
Choice programs (the EdChoice Scholarship, the Jon Peterson Scholarship, etc.). However,
these grants will be awarded before any form of locally-generated tuition assistance (such as
parish or school aid).
TO APPLY TO FACTS CLICK HERE
GRADE 9-12 STUDENT GRANTS
Financial Need: All high school grants funded by the CEF will be awarded based upon the financial need of the families. This is determined by the school to which the student applies/attends. In turn, the high school will notify the family of their application status based upon
a third party review.
Grant Eligibility: Contrary to the K-8 grants, the CEF grants can be awarded in addition to
state scholarships. The CEF grants are awarded after state-funded assistance.
$1000 Limit: Grants will not exceed the amount of $1,000 per student.
Annual Applications: These grants must be applied for annually, and will be awarded without
distinguishing between families based upon religion, race, gender, and ethnicity.
CONTACT THE SCHOOL DIRECTLY FOR APPLICATION INFORMATION.
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